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STEAMSHIP, FACTORY
AND

MACH1NISTS SUPPLIES.
WHOLESALE

GROCERS AND SHIP CHANDLERS.
BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCUANTS FOR

MENHADEN FISH SCRAP AND FISH OIL.
114 Frederick St., Baltimore, Mr>.

PAID UP CAPITAl, $108,000.00.
NORFOLK BUILDING SUPPLIES CORP..

SUCCESS0RS T0
FRANK T. CLARK C0., Ltd.,

(A Partnerahip Association Expiring December 31st, 1909.)

COQKE, CLARE C0., & LUTHER SHELD0N.
ESTMLISHED 1870.

There are Bix reasons why BUILDERS and OWNERS should buy their

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Builder's Hardware, Mantels,Tiles, Grates, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., from
THE NORFOLK BUILDING SUPPLIES C0RP0RATI0N.

THE REASONS:
1. We contract no bad debts.
2. We are the cheapest buyera.
3. Our expenses are minimized.
4. Our facilities are the greateat.
5. Our organization ia unrivalled.
6. Our protits are smail.

NORPOLE BUILDINa SUPPLIES C0RP0RATI0N.96-98 BROOKB AVENUE. ltiATJtfnTtr TT A
95-97 TAZEWELL 8T. *i \Jl\E WaUH, VA.

THE HAWKS-MAUPIN CO.,
SASH, MANTELS, PAINTS, BUILDING,
DOORS, TILING, OILS, PAPERS,
BLINDS, GRATES, GLASS, VARNISHES,

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, ETC.
71S-717 CHJaWFORD ST.f PORTSMOUTH, VA.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
WINDOW AND DOJR PRAMES,

HARDWARE, PORCH AND STAIN WORK,
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.

CLARE SASH & DOOR C0RP0RATI0N,
FRANK T. OLARK, Pres. and Manager,

Cor. Plume and Randolph Sts.,
NORFOLK, - - VIRGINIA.

KONUMENTS AND GRAVEST0NES
IN MARBLE AND URANITE.

We pay freight and guarantee aafe delivery.
Aa we employ no Canvassera or Agenta no commissions muatbe added to our price8, therefore we can uae first claaa materialand finiah it right.

LARCrEST STOCK IN THE SOUTH.
Wben in Norfolk call on ua. You will find what you want: as* and

know what you are buytiig- aad can aet it qulckly.
THE COUPER MARBLE WORK8,

(Eatabliahed 62 Yeara)

159 to !«>.'{ Bank St., Norfolk, Va.

MONUMENTS AND GRMESTOES.
To all who con-

template the erec-
tion of a Monu-
ment, Statue or

Graveatone in Mar-
ble or Granite, it
will be to their
intereat to call on
or addresa

LAWSON & NEWTON,
Cor. lltk «nd William* Sts.,

NORFOLK. VA.
Bell 'Paoae No. 8752.

LANCASTER UNION LODGE. No. M
A..F. *A.lf.,

KlLMARNOCK, Va.
Stated Communlcationa

montUy.Thuraday afterthe
thiidMonday.il a. m.

HBATH8VII4LB LODGE, No. 109,
A..F. * A.M.

Stated Communicaliont raonthv.Friday after the third Monday 11am

What would be more appreciated
than a well finished and good like-
ness of a friend or relative? Then
why not go to

WM. FREEMAN,
PHOTOCRAPHER,

268 and 270 MAIN ST..

NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA?
Who is considered one
of the best in the south.

PICTURE FBAME9. EASTMAN
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES.

Special attention to finishing for
amateurs.

Tall Oaks from little Acorns grow.
Big Fires from little Matchesglow-

Therefore, be wise and Inaure your
property before it is too late in the

Northern Neck Mutual Fire Abs'n,
(Home offlce) Irvington, Va.

tWLeaa than half the cost of oid iine
companies

B. H. BAIRD,
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

FOSTOfFICE AND PHONS- WARSAW, VIRGINIA.
Representing Companies having combinedasects of over $11 .OOOtOOO.

HAMBUBtf BREHEN FIRE INSURANCE CO., Hambnrg, ttermanyTIROINIA FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. RIchmo.d Ta.8PBINOFIELD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO.. Sprlngfleld. Maaa'TIBOINIA STATE INSURANCE CO.._Rlchmoad, Ya

THE GREAT POLICY-HOLPERS' CO,
?.?^znvy?* centra,.whue it8 preminm' - '<".- »

ow dea'th rawT"" the Company U choice ,n "'^tlng Its riaka. Consequence: .

?lnd. Becaaae for twenty years lt has realised the highest Interest rate_% With what result?
We fumleh maxlmum inanrance at mlnlmnm cost.

OompSy?" UklDg LlU Iaiarance wr!te t0* *»*.-> «» the great Pollcy-holder

Agaaoiaa: j A*. & B^LL^SolS.W- N°RRI8' ******* *>
( M. 8. 8TRINGFELLOW, Brandy. Va.

PROPOSED OYSTER LINES IN JAMES RIVER.

COMMISSION OF FISHERIES EXPLAIN
PURPOSE OF BYRD-WICKHAM BILL
WILL RESTQRE DEPLETED BEDS. ,

Ancicnt Lines Have Disappearcd and Oyster NavyCannot Police Statc's Property- Pirates Thrive
Since It is Impossible to Convict Them.

(From Richmond Times-Diapatch.)
Propoaed Baylor Linea ahow in broken black linesPropoaed New Lines ahow in solid black linea_Encroachment on public bottoma show in dotted lines?.

W. McDonald Lee, Commissioner of
Fisheries, presents the following paper,explaining the chart printed on this
page, and setting out the plans of the
commission. Mr. Lee says:
The chart ahowa all the oyster grounds

within Warwick county, above and
below the seed line, approximately18.000 of the 26,000 acres in James
River, of which the seed (or small oys¬
ter) territory is about 13,000 acres.
Of the total area of 18,000 acres here
shown only about 5,000 is prolific (as
shown in aolid black amd cross check).
Of this 5,000, a large portion is now un-
lawfully held by plantera, with no rea-
sonable method presenting itaelf to
oust them. Much of the black and
checked lines represent these private
oyster beds. showing oysters upon them.
This depredating class are squatteraand poachers upon the public domain.
The outer lines (in dashes) show the

enclosure of the Baylor Survey, outside
of.which theground is lawfully leased to
planters. The inshore or upper Baylorboundary, is some sixteen miles long,while the lower ls twenty miles. The
width is between one and four miles.
Not a stake or mark or vestige of the
Baylor line is in existence, nor has it
been since shortly after it was run.
Some of these forty corners and couraes
(zig-zag) are in 150 feet of water.
Few or none are within moderate depths,
and these, when bouyed or marked, are
removed or cut or? before morning by
marauders in this trackless waste of
waters.

Tke Argnmeat.
The United States navy could not

entirely prevent encroachment here,
largely because the mythical boundary
cannotjbe well established or maintained.

It is a physical impossibility, and
yearly the State is throwing away
thousanda of dollars trying thia with
only meagre results. It costs $10,000
annually in actual cash to police 5,000
acres, from which not $4,000 are deriv-
ed in revenue. Oyster officials do not
care to recommend further waste of
money when a happier condition for all
but the encroaching planters can be
aecured cheaper and easier. A sickly
sentiraent in such a case would advise
the farmer to let his tumbled fences
remain in thegulleys and the"critters"
have full sway, rather than reestab-
lish them on firm ground because he is
being deprived of a few feet of heri-
tage that the public already has unlaw-
ful use of.
The famous Warwick cases that our

predecessors struggled with and left
for our heritage, still unsettled, can be
settled in no better way than the one
proposed under the Byrd-Wickham bill.
Thousanda of dollars have been spent
in these cases, and still the private
stakes creep out on the fertile rock.
Three suita alone cost the State $4,000.

Byrd-Wickham Bill.
Speaker Byrd and Senator Wickham

have modified the bill to conform to the
Board of Fisheries bill, which two years
ago passed the Senate unanimously and
failed in the House 34 to 34. in the
closingdays by an appeal toa misguided
sentiment. Nothing else in the State is
attempted under the bill, except to
restore to the tonger some valuable
rocka which wereomitted from the Bay-

lor Survey, and to give to the Commis¬
sion of Fisheries authority to proceed to
re-establish and permanently mark the
present Baylor line throughout the
entire State. AU this ia distinctly to
the advantage of the tonger and what
he is constantly crying for.
Had the bill of two years ago become

a law. the Virginia seed problem would
have been advanced two yeara, and the
State saved at least $10,000. This would
have stopped much agitation, and al)
would have become convinced it wa8 a
wise policy.
Now, what is the proposition? Simply

to restore the Baylor lines, not on origi-
nal untenable baaes, but upon firm
atations, marked and guarded by watch¬
houses on pilings (see heavy black lines,
which does not throw out a foot of
ground the tonger can now work upon).This policy of watchhouses is success-
fully puraued by holdera of lawful plant-
ing grounds to protect their private
oyster beds. Instead of forty lines and
angles in fathomless, trackleas waters,
we would reduce it to six straight lines.
AtA, B, Cand D would be watchhouses
on ahallow spots of three to ten feet of
water. Instead of requiring a fourth of
the navy and a fourth of our annual ex-
penditures upon this small field. there
would be placed in each watchhouse two
police, with rifles and gasolene launch.
The four watchhouses would command
the entire situation, and cover the six
boundary lines. The cost would be less
than half what it now is, the collectionsof revenue about doubled, more service-
able ground wrenched from squatterathan will be omitted by the drawing inofthe boundariea, and the "bad egg"kept bacK on easily determined lines,and when apprehended, officiala cari
awear in court as to the lines, whichthey cannot now do. evidence for con-
viction of violators being hard to aecure,
requiring the constant presence of manyboats and police.

Restore Depleted Bottoms.
The State will be reiieved of the in-

terminable strife over this mite of afield (one-twelfth only of the entire
oyater lands) and the officials allowed
time and money to cultivate, reseed and
propagate.
Reaulta would be, to the tonger, to

reatore the depleted bottoms within the
proposed linea and give him 8,000 or
10,000 acrea of profitable ground, where
now he has less than 5.000to work uponand while doing this. the State willderive several thousand dollars morefrom the rental of depleted area around
the ¦ 'gulliea.' * A study of the physical
map must convince unbiaaed minds of
our contention.
The State made a great mistake in

ever renting any of the grounda above
the seed line, but citizens are there
under 20-year leases, and no court
would throw them out. Therefore we
cannot encroach upon private leased
grounda in order to straighten the lines.
It isa condition, truly, and not a theorythat confronta us.
Should the Legislature fail to giyethe relief asked for in the Byrd-Wick-

ham bill. one of only two things remains
to be done by the oyster officiala, and
that pretty quickly, aa the "agony"should not be prolonged: (1) Establish
th- watchhouses aa here proposed, polic-

ing only what is here proposed and not
furtherattempting physical impossibili-
ties with small success and great cost,the squatters remaining in quiet posses-sion free of rent; or (2) abandon the
river entirely. This latter would mean
its de8truction in two or three years.The hard bottomB (shell "rocks") would
all be stolen for building up privatebottoms.

Two Dollars For One.
The Commission of Fisheries does not

feel warranted for lack of sane lines in
continuing to waste time in this little
hotbed when other parts deserve more
attention; nor can it continue to advise
the State to spend $2 for the collection
of $1, when financial conditions could be
eaaily reversed and the natural area en-
larged through the display of a little
firmness.

Who Opposes Thisf
Theencroachingplanter, who has pre-

empted valuable bottoms without a cent
of rental. and further uses these to steal
from the natural rock in the summer-
time. He is firat.
Next is the tonger, misled by sensa-

tionalists as to the true purport of this
bill. He is told it is the "beginning of
the end" of a sentimental heritage. In
truth it ia the salvation and reatoration
of his natural seed beds.
Members of my commission fought

for the tongers' preserves before some
of our present critics had dropped swad-
dling clothes. The commission is abso-
lutely oppoeed to abridgement of the
public domain where it restricts the
rights of the public. tonger one iota. We
should be accorded sincerity in this and
not spitted by gallery-players. We feel
it our duty to bring thesituation before
the Legislature, as we did two years
ago, notwithstanding hinta at "political
suicide." Tidewater members of this
commission have as much at atake as
any of their detractors, and are willing
to abide the verdict ofthe future as to
the wisdom of their advised policies.

W. McDonald Lee,
Commissioner of Fisheries.

ARE YOU WORTH $5,000 A
POUND TO YOUR EMPLOYERS.

How valuable are you to the company
for which you work?
Are you worth $5,000 a pound for

every pound you weigh? There is one
man in the United States who is re-
garded as worth exactly $5,464.50 for
each of his 183 pounds.
That man is John H. Jones. The

Pittsburg-Buffalo Coal Company, of
which he ia president, has insured his
life for $1,000,000. There is only one
other person now known to carry so
much in one policy. That man is George
W. Vanderbilt.
However the Pittsburg-Buffalo Coal

Company did not insure the life of its
president because of his averdupoisebut because of its regard for his
ability to produce results. The coal
company feels that it would suffer just
$1,000,000 loss should John H. Jones die.
John H. Jones and his brother, David

G. Jones, are two of the "big" men at-
tending the joint conference here of the
coal miners and operators of the central
competitive field.
The Pittsburg-Buffalo Coal Companyhas insured the lives of all its officers.

David G., secretary-treasurer, ia insured
for $100,000. Another brother, T. P.
Jones, vice-president of the company,is insured for $100,000. The companyis paying more than $50,000 annually in
premiums.
John H. Jones has worked himself upfrom a boy in the mir.es to the head of

one of the biggest coal producing com¬panies in this country. When he was
ten years of age John went to work inthe mines at Greenock, Pa. He leamedthe business thoroughly, and graduallyforced his way to the top. His brother
went through the same experience.Today the holdings of the Jones boys
amount to 25,000 acres of coal landa in
Pennsylvania; 65,000 acres in West Vir¬
ginia and 7,000 acres in Ohio.
The Joneses are of Welah descent.Their success has not made them aristo-cratic. They are the most unaaBumingoperators in the conference.

UNFETTEREI).
(CANTO ONE.)

So thou art free? Obey the call thouhearest,
Nor stop to pity nor to soothe theheart thou tearest:
For Duty's orders. illconceived, thoushould'st be filling.Relentless Duty, sterno tho' chastc M

snow and chilling.The door is open, and beyond it is the
road

That leads you to contentment.or adds
to sorrow's load.

The bird that leavea its mother's nest
on untried wingDares nature's ancient law. and soaringhigh begina to sing.Or else, if premature in flight, it dropsto earth and dies,With immatured winglets pointin^mutely to the skies.

The open sea invite8 your keen and
willing bark;

The harbor-bells ring out.wilt thou
embark?

Then shun the veiled and treacherous
crags that thrust

Their gaunt and hungry faces out with
wrecking-lust.

Outward there is no fateful rock nor
luring tide.

Calm ocean'a bosom for thy couch thou
mayst abide,

Less 8torm-impassioned she should sud-
den grow,

Transferring thy soft bed to corol
fielda below.

.Henry Wirt Holloway.

THE MAN WHO MAKES GOOD.
You may not be able to diatinguish

the man who makes good when he is
walking down street with thousands of
his fellow-citizer.s. But the moment
you step into the office where he is e.n-

ployed, the factory in which he works,
the church in which he preaches, or the
bedside by which he practices, you
recognize him at once.
He may be a little, insignificant-look-

ing fellow, but there is a breezy man-
ner about him that compels attention.
He may weigh like a Taft, but you
forget his obesity in his ability to make
the wheels go round, He has a swing
and a step born only of accomplishment.
He is neither gay, gaudy nor garrulous.
He ia neither sleepy, sloppy nor slimy.
He is manly, mannerly and methodical.
He knows when, where and why. He
has the happy faculty of arriving at
exactly the right time and place. When
he lands he lands squarely, with both
feet pointing forward.
The man who makes good is master

of the situation! He is not compelled
to ask privileges or make apologies in
order to hold his position. He is not
treated as an inferior by those who
hold more responsible positions, paying
larger salaries, for these men know
that he is using the usual talent of
mankind for the accomplishment of usual
work. Unusual mental power, unuaed,
does not equal usual mental power used!
The man who makes good never whines!
He is never compelled to do the baby
act or work the sympathetic racket.
His work speaks for itself. It is tl»e

testimony of the faithful fidelity of a
conscientious worker.
The man who makes good is not con-

tent to rest on past accomplishme^ts.
Every act of making good is an incen-
tive to further attempts in the same
direction. The past, therefore, gives
impetus in the present and stren^th for
the daya that are to come.
The man who makes good is always

in demand. He need not worry about
positions. If through necessity he
must make a change, other men in the
same line are only too glad to give him
employment. There is only one class
of people who should be compelled to
hunt for work.those young men who
have not yet had opportunity to make
good and show their worth to employers
who will appreciate their ability in the
work that ia congenial to their .tastes.
The majority of men who knock from

pillar to poat are men who failed to
make good in the days when the cur-
renta of life flowed swiftly in the veins.
Every once in a while you hear a man

of sixty and upward called to tbe sup-
erintendency of some buaineas estab-
lishment or tendercd a position where

bru'ms are required rather thon muscle.
Such a call is a living witness of the
truth. In the days of youth he made
good.
When you hear of men complaining

that they have no chance. expiaining
they are life'a unfortunates, . sitting
down and letting children support them.
you may hang it on your walls aa a
truth that tbey have waated life, been
querulous, insubordinate. impractical,
or have not used their brains for the
men for whom they worked in the dayaof opportunity. There is no necrom-
ancy about life. It proceeds on definite
and prescribed rules, obeys laws and
accomplishes practical results. He who
obevs life's laws need not fear the long,
cold, barren and unproductive years
between sixty and eighty. Take time
to study the lives of men who have not
made good. You will find they failed
to lay strong foundations of education,
missfd opportunitiea and esteemed sel-
fish interests and pleasurc of more
moment than employers' work. The
man who makes good knows that hia
employer has a right to every minute
of his time, hia best work, his highest
endeavor. He doea not watch the
clock! He does not daily! With him
the greatest thing during the workinghoura is his employer's interests. The
man who works in that spirit never
fails to make good..TheTreatle Board.

THE 8ECRET OF LONG LIFE.
A French aoiontiat haa diacovered one aecret of

lonjr life. His method dealswith the blood. Eut
lontf ajro millions of Amerkana had proved Electric
Hitters Baalsjjaa life und make* it worth livinff-
lt purities. lenrichcu and vitalixea the blood. re-
l.uild.s wasted nerve cella. imparta life and tone to
theentiroaystem. lt'a a arodaend to weak. aick
and debilitated people. .,Kidney trouble had
bliirhted my life for months." vrritea W. M. Sher-
man. of Cushinn. Me.. "but Eleetric Bittera cured
me entirely." Only 60c at ali Drujnriata.

THE TRUE WIFE.
Do you ask from whence comes the

beautiful word "wife"? It is the great
word in which the English and Latin
languages conquered the French and
Greek. I hope the French will some
day get a word for it, instead of that
dreadful word "femme."
But where do you think it comes from?
The beautiful characteristic of Saxon

words is that they mean aomething.
Wife means *'weaver. *' You must either
be housewives or house-moths, remem-
ber that. In the deep sense. you must
either weave men's fortunea and em-
broider them, or feed upon and bringthem to decay.
Wherever a true wife comes, home ia

always around her. The stars may be
over her head, the glow worm in the
night cold grass may be the only fire at
her feet, but home is wherever she is,
and for a noble woman it stretches far
around her, better than house ceiled with
cedar or painted with vermilion, shed-
ding its quiet light far from those who
elsewhere are homelesa. This, then, I
believe to be the woman's true sphere
and power..Ruskin.

Not long ago some assumed scientist
wrote that sharka would not eat humanbeings. A gruesome refutation of this
comes laat week. A revenue cuttertowed into Hampton Roads a three-
mast schooner thatcapsized some weeks
ago off Cape Hatteraa. When found,the faaael was alive with aharks, oneof them eating a human body. Nine
men, all of the crew, were lost in the
wreck.

Plenty of fresh air,
sleeping out-doors and a

plain, nourishing diet are
all good and helpful, but
the most important of
all is

Scott's Emulsion
It is the standard treat-
ment prescribed by phy-
sicians all over the world
for this dread disease. It
is the ideal food-medi-
cine to heal the lungs
and build up the wasting
body.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

8rad 10c.. name cat aaaar aad thia ad for
our bottutiful Savtaa* Baak aad Ofcild'aHa.-tch-Hvx*. IUdA aaak ooatauu a OoodLuca I'w*-.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pcarl St.KT.

O. J. HAMMELL CO..
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

Designers and Manufacturers of ArtisticMemorials in Marble and Granite.
OFFICES-Atlantic City. N. J- Phil-adelnhia, Pa.; Whealton, Va. AddressH. BookerHale. AgenL. Whealton.

SAMFLE 0F OUR WORK.
This monument was designed, exe-

cuted and erected to the memory of
Dr. Lawrence Gunyon Mitchell, at Farn¬ham Baptist Church, Richmond Co., Va.

Not Coughing Today?
Yet you may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared for itwhen it comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer'sCherry Pectoral in the house. Then when the hard cold
or cough first appears you have a doctor's medicine athand. Your doctor's approval of its use will certainlyset all doubt at rest. Do as he says. He knows.No alcohol m this cough medicine. J.C.AWrCo.,Lou>e1UM^.
rthllcf k..-»lfN J^- -. ^._^-.» ...*..._

m.*^» ~* ¦"¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦'¦¦^¦^¦aaBBBBBBBBBBBSaaBBBBBBBBBBBaaBaBaBBBBBaBBBBBBBaBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaBBBBBBahM^. .__* jy. ' ^-w. , l/uwhi, ifiuj). ¦

Robust health is a great safeguard against attacks of throut and luntf Troubles butconstipation will destroy the best of health. Ask your doctor about JtjsV, *£


